Introduction
Leishmaniasis is a vector-borne parasitic disease caused by 20 different species of Leishmania and transmitted by the bite of various species of sand fly vectors. Leishmaniasis reported from 98 countries and regions mostly developing ones. Clinical manifestations of the disease include cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL), mucocutaneous leishmaniasis (MCL), post kala azar leishmaniasis (PKDL) and visceral leishmaniasis (VL) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . The most common clinical form of leishmaniasis is CL which is a major health problem in Iran. Both Anthropo-Available at : http://ijph.tums.ac.ir cutaneous leishmaniasis (6). Treatment of L. major infection in BALB/c mice with standard drug is almost impossible and all mice eventually succumbed to the disease. Treatment of CL is a universal challenging issue, standard WHO recommended treatment is almost solely antimoniate derivatives which are in use for 80 years. Treatment with antimonate needs multiple injections. It is painful and is not always effective (7) (8) (9) . Various therapeutic strategies are used to treat CL including thermotherapy (10) . Photodynamic therapy and electromagnetic radiation was used to accelerate wound healing in rats (11) , healing of CL lesion is partly depends on wound healing process. The aim of this study was to explore the therapeutic effect of microwave and/or infrared radiation in the treatment of lesion induced in BALB/c mice by L. major inoculation.
Materials and Methods

In vitro test
To explore the effect of microwave and infrared on promastigote growth, different concentrations of L. major promastigotes were exposed to either microwave (2.450 GHz, 600 W) or infrared (890 nm, 150 W) for a period of 0 to 12 minutes. To check the tolerability of mice to microwave and infrared, a group of mice were exposed to heat and the temperature per minute at the site of exposure was increased.
Device development
A device was designed in such a way that the mouse body was inside water and only the lesion was exposed to infrared or/and microwave ( Fig.  1) .The mouse was put in the middle of the cylinder surrounded with the water. Several experiments were designed to test the tolerability of the mice. From those test the final instrument was designed. L. major promastigotes harvested at stationary phase. When the mice developed skin lesion, the lesions were measured using digital calipers and a total of 20 mice with similar lesion size were selected and randomly divided into 4 groups and treated as follow: Group 1 was treated with infrared, 150 watts and wave length of 890 nanometers, group 2 was treated with microwave 600 watts power, 2.450 GHz frequency, group 3 was treated with both microwave and infrared and finally 
Results
Vials with different number of L. major promastigotes were exposed to either microwave (2.450 GHz, 600 W) or infrared (890 nm, 150 W) for a period of 0 to 12 minutes. The footpad lesions were measured and recorded every 10 days posttreatment. Results showed that the duration of the exposure has direct correlation for parasite killing. There was no significant difference in lesion size of different groups, prior treatment. However, there was a significant different in lesion size at baseline. The lesion size was grown in control group significantly faster than the treatment groups. Lesion growth in group of mice which treated with infrared was significantly slower than the other groups (Fig. 2) . 
Discussion
Treatment of CL is a major problem for the patients and health authorities, current available treatment is solely antimonite derivatives which needs multiple injections with poor compliance which results in low efficacy (7) (8) (9) . In this study the therapeutic effect of microwave and/or infrared radiation in the treatment of lesion induced in BALB/c mice by L. major inoculation was studied. It was shown that infrared beam with wave length of 890 nanometer caused recovery of skin lesions with increase in NO production (12) . In another study microwave affects white blood cells in rabbits which cause faster healing than control group (13) . Two studies showed that 30 minutes exposure to infrared/microwave induces significantly faster healing of non-infectious lesions than control groups, the healing was faster when the animals were exposed to both infrared and microwave (14) The results of the current study showed that infrared and microwave inhibit L. major promastigotes growth in vitro. In vivo results showed that microwave and infrared as well as the combination of microwave and infrared significantly hampered lesion growth. Mixture tune of lesion growth resulted from L. major in BALB/c mice are reduced. Microwave and infrared were used to treat various disorders (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Physical basis using electromagnetic beams in medicine from interaction with the material is caused if an electromagnetic wave is collided directly with an atom, energy is generated and when the energy is enough one or a few electrons are evoked. The evoked electrons during return to the original state dispatched electromagnetic. Electromagnetic microwave beam and ultraviolet were used to treat lesions induced by L. major infection in BALB/c mice. Wave lengths of these radiations were between 10 Fm and 10 centimeters (corresponding with frequencies 100 terahertz and 10 giga hertz). One of the most important features of microwave is ease concentration on the main goal (19). Microwave waves on some molecules like OH group have the most effect and cause production of vibration and friction. Due to this phenomenon, the energy of microwave radiation is absorbed in molecules and change to heat energy. In most cases, treatment due to microwave took time and does not have instantaneous effects.
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